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Squadron 1007, we have made great strides
in the past three months! In January, we set
out as one of our goals, to: Secure a new
Squadron HQ that provides the unit a strate-
gically superior loca on for recruitment,
mission achievement and community out-
reach. -Mission accomplished! Our squadron
now meets at the Delaware County Emer-
gency Services Training Center. A loca on
that has numerous advantages and ameni-

es that are available at no other loca on in
the county. We have increased our social
media likes by 25%. Our social media reach
has increased by 899% and our Post Engage-
ments have increased by 423%! We are
scheduled to be a vital asset to this years
Walk for the Wounded on May 19th. We
have, as a unit, made great strides in profes-
sional growth by all personnel (take a look at
the Achievements Sec on of this newsle er
to see the list). We have hosted a wonderful-
ly successful Wilderness First Aid and CPR
Course in March and we are hos ng the CTS
EAST, BCOP and NCO Academy in April. Hav-
ing secured these gains we must look to the
currently unmet goals and work together on
them, going forward: Recruitment and Fund-
raising. Cadets: we need your help in recruit-
ment! As the weather gets warmer, more

exci ng ac vi es will be coming up on our
schedule. Tell your friends and family about
the fun you have at those ac vi es. Take
pictures with your phones and post them on
social media and send to your friends. As our
cadet flight grows more op ons will open up
for us to do cool stuff at the squadron level.
We are working on Fundraising opportuni es
also, as the weather improves. Stand by for
details soon, your command staff is working
on it.

To all Seniors and Cadets: you are a cri cal
and essen al part of this Squadron! We at
1007 are a family and we take care of our
own. If you have any issues that are pre-
ven ng you from ac vely par cipa ng, let
your chain of command know. If we can help
assist you, we will! If we can’t solve it com-
pletely, we will do our best to mi gate it.
Let’s con nue the success we have achieved;
by con nuing our growth both as a unit and
as individuals.



CAP	EDUCATION
Hawk First Aid

19-20 May 2018

WWII Weekend

Reading, PA

1-3 June 2018

PA Wing Encampment

17-24 June 2018

Northeast Region ES Acad-
emy

21 June - 3 July 2018

Westover AFB

Hawk Summer School

Hawk Mountain

8-14 July 2018

Regional Staff College

Fort Dix, NJ

15-21 July 2018

NJGSAR School

Fort Dix, NJ

29 Jul - 5 Aug

Na onal CAP Conference

Anaheim, CA

23-25 Aug 2018
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From	the	Squadron	NCO
TSgt	Brad	Kenny

"Follow Me" This is the mo o
of the United States Army In-
fantry school. The saying
comes from a ba le in World
War II. US forces were re-
turning to liberate the Philip-
pines from the Japanese, but
faced stout resistance. In par-

cular, men from the 34th
Regiment, 24th Infantry Divi-
sion were pinned down on
the beach where the Japa-
nese had camouflaged pill box
emplacements as well as oth-
er obstacles. When the Regi-
mental Commander,COL Au-
brey Newman, arrived on sce-
ne and surveyed that his men
were pinned down, he yelled
out "Get ... off the beach, fol-
low me!" and led his men for-
ward.  This no on of leading
from the front is essen al in
US military culture. Leaders
are expected to not only
strategize from afar, but
when required, be at the van-
guard as well. In CAP, ths
translates over well. As lead-
ers, you must never ask your
subordinates to do tasks that
you would never do your-
selves. When you are in
charge of a detail, do more
than supervise -- get your
hands dirty. Not only will it
increase the respect that your

subordinates have for you, it
is hard for them to slack off
when "the boss" is working
hard at the exact same
task. Be the leader that you
wish you have -- part of this
should be telling the cadets
under your care to "Follow
Me!"
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

July 2018

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

August 2018

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Independence  Day

REGIONAL STAFF COLLEGE - MAGUIRE AFB, NEW JERSEY

GROUND SEARCH & RESCUE SCHOOL—MAGUIRE AFB—NEW JERSEY

GROUND SEARCH & RESCUE SCHOOL—MAGUIRE AFB—NEW JERSEY

GSAR

HAWK MOUNTAIN SUMMER SCHOOL—ENDS ON THE 15TH

HAWK MTN.

Sq. Mee ng
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

May 2018

Memorial Day

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

June 2018

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

ENCAMPMENT - FORT INDIANTOWN GAP

ENCAMPMENT

Sq. Mee ng

Sq. Mee ng

Official Squadron Mee ngs are every Tuesday & 3rd Saturday of the Month

They say that the biggest
difference between a white belt
and a black belt in karate is that
the black belt simply never
quits. That person keeps right
on plugging away through the
sore muscles, the kick that nev-
er quite lands right, and the
other stu-
dents who
disappear.
The white
belt on the
other hand
ups and
quits - it’s
more fun to
go to the
park, or
easier to
play tennis,
or not as
interes ng
as they
thought.

Which kind of belt do
you want to be? Building skill
requires passion, me, and
effort … and just working at it
day a er day changes a person
for the be er. The truly remark-
able thing about the black belt
is the focus and self-confidence
that shines through, built over
years of applica on. These qual-
i es can be honed by anybody

at any age.
Some mes the last thing

on my wish list is to be home
just 15 minutes before leaving
again for a CAP mee ng, all
a er a 12-hour work day. I
don’t always enjoy waking up
before dawn on a Saturday to

get to a
SAREX, ei-
ther. Occa-
sionally I
ditch the re-
sponsibility
to read and
understand a
newly re-
leased regu-
la on. No-
body’s per-
fect.
Integrity, vol-
unteer ser-
vice, excel-
lence, and
respect. The
core values

give me a reason to make that
effort. When the going gets
tough, it helps to know that I’m
giving back to the community
through a unique organiza on.
That might help you, too.

If it were easy, the white
belt would do it.
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To all
members
who have
birthdays

In

May
June
July

August

Keep	on	Truckin’
Maj.	L.	Herr,	Group	3	Commander



The	Grif in
Na onal Commander
Maj. Gen. M. Smith

Northeast Regional Commander
Col. J. Ozer

Wing Commander
Col. G. Fleming

Group Commander
Maj. L. Herr

Squadron Commander
1Lt. Christopher Ones

Deputy Commander for Seniors
Maj. N. Walters

1st Lt. W. Gotlieb

Deputy Commander for Cadets
TSgt B. Kenny

Flight Sergeant
C/SSgt C. Savukinas

Element Leader
C/A1C O. Leonard

First Sergeant
C/SMSgt D. Orr

Senior Members
Lt. Col. E. Altzman
Lt. Col . S. Altzman

Lt. Col. J. White
Capt. J. O’Meara

1st Lt. R. Laskowski
2nd Lt. M. Callahan
2nd Lt. C. Maddux

2nd Lt. S. Orr
2nd Lt. A. Zagame

TFO D. Lazaro
FO R. Hanson

SM J. Papakonstan nou
SM M. Whalen
SM W. Zimecki

Cadet Members
C/A1C J. Maddux

Cadet E. Neal
Cadet M. Neal
Cadet V. Perkis

Cadet K. Streater
C/A1C O. Traore

Cadet K. Papakonstan nou
Cadet J. Welsh

Squadron Headquarters
109 East Amosland Road

Norwood, PA 19074

CAP MISSION STATEMENT
Suppor ng America's commu-

ni es with emergency re-
sponse, diverse avia on and
ground services, youth devel-
opment, and promo on of air,

space and cyber power.
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The	Birth	of	Air	Combat
2nd	Lt.	Charles	Maddux,	Aerospace	Ed.	Of icer

It was a cold autumn morning patrolling
the skies over war-torn France, especial-
ly from the seat of an open-cockpit
SPAD biplane.  Captain Edward V. Rick-
enbacker had just been given command
of the famous “Hat In The Ring” squad-
ron of American fighter pilots, and Eddie
felt it was his duty to set a good exam-
ple for the men
under his com-
mand by flying
unscheduled
missions in
search of enemy
aircra .  By this
late date in
World War I it
was common
prac ce for the
Germans to send
out well-
protected scout
planes over Al-
lied lines to photograph enemy posi-

ons, troop concentra ons, and supply
lines.  Similarly, it was common prac ce
for Bri sh, French, and American pilots
to go out in patrols to stop them.  It was
on this morning, September 25, 1918,
that Eddie Rickenbacker came upon two
Halderstadt observa on planes guarded
high above by five Fokker biplanes –
seven aircra  to one.  He didn’t hesi-
tate.  Having taken a posi on even high-
er than the Fokkers, Eddie dove his
SPAD into the forma on, firing on the
trailing Fokker D-VII.  The aircra  imme-
diately began falling toward the earth,
sending the remaining fighters into cha-
os.  Rickenbacker pressed his ad-
vantage, diving toward the Halder-
stadts.  The observers fired back at the
a acking SPAD while their pilots began
making defensive maneuvers.  In the
first dive, Eddie missed his targets and
the enemy pilot got his observer into a
good firing posi on.  Now, he was on

defense.  Falling back and checking that
the Fokkers were s ll trying get reor-
ganized, Rickenbacker pressed his a ack
again, with similar results.  The German
pilots with their slow and stable
pla orms had been successful in keep-
ing the fast and powerful SPAD within
range of their movable rear-facing gun

mounts while
keeping their
a acker’s forward
-facing guns off-
target.  Finally,
however, just as
the Fokkers were
regrouping for a
counterstrike,
Rickenbacker
found a firing po-
si on from below
and outside of the
li le two-plane
forma on and

scored his second kill.  At this point, the
remaining German observer abandoned
its mission and fled for home.  With four
capable German fighters racing down
like mad hornets, Eddie decided that his
day’s work was done and retreated to
friendly territory.  Even by the end of
the first world war, air-to-air combat
was a rela vely new phenomenon.  Be-
fore the Wright Brother’s historic first
airplane flight, the value of blimps and
balloons in aerial reconnaissance was
understood as early as the American
Civil War.  These portable viewing
pla orms offered a strategic advantage
for determining an enemy’s strength
and moves. Cont. on Pg 10
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The Snow is mel ng!  Time for
Spring Uniforms, PT Outside,
ac vi es and field trips, but
more importantly FUN!! Stop
and ask yourself are cold
weather dangers and hypo-
thermia s ll a concern?  The
answer is yes!
Hypothermia requires only a
couple of degrees of change.
Normal body temperature is
only 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit.
It only takes roughly a two
degree difference to begin
ge ng cold, and having hypo-
thermia set in.
Spring rain, wet clothes, hiking
during Ground Missions and
ge ng sweaty can all bring
about cold emergencies. BE
SMART ! ! Check your gear.
Do you have an extra dry uni-
form in a zip lock bag?  Can
you start a fire?  Do you have
the necessary tools for a shel-
ter?  All these things can be
the difference between you
being safe and warm, or cold
and shivering.  If your gear is
not ready this can be the
difference between fun or a
trip to your local emergency
department.
Warmer weather s ll means
Safety First.

Winter	is	Over	!	Are	Cold	Weather	Dangers	Over?
Written	By:	
1st	Lt.	Richard	Laskowski,	
Asst.	Safety	Of icer
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From	the	Deputy	Commander	for	Seniors
Maj..	N.	Walters,	CAP Grif in	Times

Na onal Commander
Maj. Gen. Vazquez

Northeast Regional Commander
Col. D. Leclair

Wing Commander
Col. G. Fleming

Group Commander
Maj. V. Mc Beth

Squadron Commander
Capt. J. O’Meara

Deputy Commander for Seniors
Capt. N. Walters

Deputy Commander for Cadets
SSgt B. Kenny

Cadet Commander
C/MSgt D. Orr

Senior Members
Lt. Col. J. White

1st Lt. S. Castellano
1st Lt. W. Gotlieb

2nd Lt. R. Laskowski
2nd Lt. S. Orr

2nd Lt. A. Zagame
SM C. Ford

SM R. Hanson
SM C. Maddux
SM C. Ones

SM U. Onyeabor

Cadet Members
C/A1C F. Bernard
C/A1C T. Corbin
Cadet J. Doran

Cadet J. Maddux
Cadet V. Perkis

Cadet C. Savukinas

Squadron Headquarters
155 Lexington Ave

Lansdowne, PA 19050

Emergency Services Training Annex
109 East Amosland Road

Norwood, PA 19074

CAP MISSION STATEMENT
Suppor ng America's com-
muni es with emergency
response, diverse avia on
and ground services, youth
development, and promo-
on of air, space and cyber

power.

PROMOTIONS

MEGHAN CALLAHAN

RICHARD LASKOWSKI

OLIVIA LEONARD
OUMAR TRAORE

CASSANDRA SAUVIKINAS

Well it’s me for the first 2018 news-
le er so let’s look ahead to 2018. The
first
and most important thing for seniors is
training. So far we have had lots of
good training
for the senior staff and we have more
to come. In fact we even had a couple
get wings.
Good work. In a few short days we have
the Wing Conference and then CLC.
Both are
requirements for promo on and we
have a great commitment from the
staff to a end.
Another thing for the all the seniors to
think about, even us old ones, are our
specialty tracks. We all need to make
progress in them. As you all know LT.
Gotlieb is a
great driving force in pushing us to pro-
gress. Kudos to him. Make sure that
you are
communica ng with him and we are all
moving ahead. If you have ques ons or
get
stuck in your chosen profession reach
out. I am certain someone can help. I
would like
to see by the final newsle er of the
year every senior move up at least one
level in their
professional development. Yes, I know
that is a vague statement and it is on
purpose. In
fact that is my goal as Deputy Com-
mander for Seniors for the remainder
of 2018.
Next, outside training. Seek it out. Take
it and then teach what you have
learned.
The more outside training we have the
more we can do. It also goes a long way
to

building bridges with our local counter-
parts. They help us we help them. In
the same
vein as outside training make sure that
everyone in your commands is ES train-
ing
compliant from the newest cadet to the
crus est senior. We all need to main-
tain
currency and build our skills. In other
words take ICS courses early and o en,
not to
men on any other course you can from
FEMA/EMI. The FEMA site is your
friend.
In closing train, develop, and build your
skills.



From	the	Asst.	Deputy	Commander	for	Seniors
1st	Lt.	Wayne	Gotlieb
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Warren Buffet once said, “ The
More you Learn, the More you
Earn”. The same can be said for
your me spent in Civil Air Patrol.
Whether you are a Senior or a Ca-
det, you should be making yourself
available to the educa on offered.
Now, I
am not
saying
that you
should
be going
to Civil
Air Patrol
class
every
day, but
If you
are inter-
ested in
some-
thing, go
and
make sure you can learn about it so
that you can achieve your goals.  As
the Professional Development
Officer for the Senior Members at
the Squadron, I am your key to
learning what it is you are looking
for.  Did you know about the Aero-
space Educa on College in Pensec-
ola, Florida?  Did you know about
the Safety College?  There are
many classes from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
that you can take.  I want you to
enjoy being in Civil Air Patrol.  I
want to help you get the educa on
you are looking for so that you can
achieve your personal goals of be-

ing involved in this program.  Ca-
dets, this is not just a senior pro-
cess, you should be going to En-
campement in the June.  Hawk
Mountain Ranger School, New Jer-
sey’s Ground Search and Rescue
School, if you are interested in

Emergency
Services.
While my
job descrip-

on is pri-
marily for
Seniors, I
will do eve-
rything I Can
to help you
get your ed-
uca on and
stripes also.
If you are
not sure
what to do
when it

comes to your Civil Air Patrol Edu-
ca on, I will make me to discuss
your goals and make a plan with
you , so that you can be as success-
ful as possible.  Please make sure
that you reach out to me so that
we can make sure your ge ng eve-
rything out of this program.  I hope
that you and your families have a
Happy Easter and Happy Passover.
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The Snow is mel ng!  Time for
Spring Uniforms, PT Outside,
ac vi es and field trips, but
more importantly FUN!! Stop
and ask yourself are cold
weather dangers and hypo-
thermia s ll a concern?  The
answer is yes!
Hypothermia requires only a
couple of degrees of change.
Normal body temperature is
only 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit.
It only takes roughly a two
degree difference to begin
ge ng cold, and having hypo-
thermia set in.
Spring rain, wet clothes, hiking
during Ground Missions and
ge ng sweaty can all bring
about cold emergencies. BE
SMART ! ! Check your gear.
Do you have an extra dry uni-
form in a zip lock bag?  Can
you start a fire?  Do you have
the necessary tools for a shel-
ter?  All these things can be
the difference between you
being safe and warm, or cold
and shivering.  If your gear is
not ready this can be the
difference between fun or a
trip to your local emergency
department.
Warmer weather s ll means
Safety First.

Winter	is	Over	!	Are	Cold	Weather	Dangers	Over?
Written	By:	
1st	Lt.	Richard	Laskowski,	
Asst.	Safety	Of icer
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Greetings from your very own TFO Lazaro! As everyone knows
Spring is here, below are some safety concerns that affect our
daily operations during this season.

1. Rain: As it is said, April showers bring May flowers. This also
means flooding and slick road conditions affect our driving. PA,
especially Delaware County is known for this due to its location
so close to the Delaware River, Ridley Creek, and other large
bodies of water. Please exercise EXTREME caution when driv-
ing in these conditions. Also be cognizant of high winds, light-
ning, and downed power lines which are also operational haz-
ards of Spring. For more information on these topics please visit
the Learning Management System (LMS) under online learning
at https://www.capnhq.gov/ for the following courses available for
free. FLOODING, DOWNED POWER LINES, and LIGHTNING
SAFETY.

2. Seasonal Allergens: Spring is the time of year where flower
pollination is prevalent, along with our first appearance of those
horrible six legged buggers also known as Bees, Wasps, and
Hornets. If you have any seasonal allergies please ensure you
are taking a NON-DROWSY antihistamine before you come to
CAP activities which involve being outdoors. If you have an ana-
phylactic reaction to bee/hornet/wasp stings please ensure you
keep your epi-pen in your right ABU/BDU thigh pocket so that
Medics can administer it in the event you go down. If you have
any other questions or concerns regarding this topic, feel free to
speak to myself or Lt Gotlieb.

3. Bicycling: If you are out and about with the nice weather on
your two-wheeled cadillac, please make sure you are taking the
proper safety steps to avoid accidents or injuries. Remember op-
erating a bicycle is the same as operating a motor vehicle. The
rules of the road apply. Ensure you are biking on the correct side
of the road in a bike lane if applicable, not on sidewalks. Make
sure to wear lighter colored clothes preferably with reflective and
moisture wicking material. BE AS VISIBLE AS POSSIBLE!!!
Proper protective posture is always recommended. Take a bottle
of water and a snack in a backpack or a camelbak to stay hydrat-
ed and nourished on your ride. Helmet with suspension system,
knee pads and elbow pads are the latest craze in fashion for
those who do not want broken bones, scraped skin, concussions,
and brain injuries.

Remember guys and gals, safety is the key to a happy and
healthy life. Take the extra step now to avoid a possible visit to the
hospital later!

Spring	Into	Safety
Written	By:		TFO	Dominick	Lazaro,	Asst.	Safety	Of icer OUTSIDE	TRAINING					OPPORTUNITIES
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Basic	Inland	SAR	
School

7-8	Mar	2019
State	College,	PA

ICS	300
Montgomery	
County,	PA

12-14	June	2018

ICS	400
Bucks	County,	PA
16-17	May	2018

Montgomery	
County,	PA

10-11	July	2018

Basic	Public	Info	
Of icer

30-31	Aug	2018

MGT418	
Readiness:	
Training	

Identi ication	
Preparedness	
Planning
Bucks	Co.,	PA
11-12	Sept	2018	

L948	Situational	
Awareness	and	
Common	Opera-
tional	Picture	for	

EOCs	
Bucks	Co.,	PA
14-15	Aug	2018



RECENT	QUALIFICATIONS					&																																							AWARDS
SPECIALTY TRACK
ADVANCEMENT

ES TECHNICIAN
ROBERT HANSON

ES SENIOR
WAYNE GOTLIEB

PERSONNEL SENIOR
WAYNE GOTLIEB

SAFETY SENIOR
STANTON ALTZMAN

ADMIN SENIOR
WAYNE GOTLIEB

MISSION PILOT
CHARLES MADDUX

HEALTH SERVICES SENIOR
WAYNE GOTLIEB

RICHARD LASKOWSKI
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My	BCOP	Experience
Cadet	Joshua	Welsh

Some people are afraid to
lead and are great followers.
Some feel it unpleasing to follow
and work to be a leader. But the

tle of “leader” is more than the
online dic onary you’ll see which
states the follow-
ing - “the person
who leads or
commands a
group, organiza-

on, or country.”
That’s the com-
mon misconcep-

on or just a real-
ly bland state-
ment. And it’s the
one I had accept-
ed before I came to this pro-
gram. My new defini on is that a
leader is “one who leads by serv-
ing.” And that is a game changing
defini on. That sets apart the
emperors, and kings from the
President, NCO, and the CO.
Simply by the fact that when
they make orders and lead they
take their men and women or
“Ba le buddies” into considera-

on. This program is about lead-
ership and character building,
and a er my first official member
event, I have learned so much in
one and a half days that wouldn’t
be possible to retain anywhere
else.

A common theme that I
no ced when in Basic Cadet Ori-
enta on Program (BCOP) was
trust and unifica on. We all
spoke in one voice, stepped on

the same foot, and walked the
same path. And by the ac vity

me, I could trust the 12 year old
that I usually would socially ac-
cept as not mature enough to
handle situa ons, as someone

that I would at least
listen to. I could do
this because when at
BCOP people showed
their willingness to
learn, and strangely
enough, no one was
shy or afraid to
speak up for the
most part. I go to
school and the
teacher asks a sim-

ple ques on like “what is the
product of this”, or “ what is the
answer to number one” to a
punctua on problem, and I look
around to see blank faces. I’m
the kind of person that if I know
the lesson, I’ll wait about 5 sec-
onds so someone can answer be-
fore I raise my hand to give them
a chance because I always try to
raise mine. At BCOP I didn’t even
get that chance. Immediately
hands just went up even if they
didn’t know the answer. And
even if it was wrong people said
their full statement. They didn’t
back out if they thought it was
wrong halfway. In my experienc-
es through BCOP I have hurdled
my first obstacle. But that was
level one, now I have to hurdle
encampment.
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My	Trip	to	the	Spitz	Planaterium
Written	By:	C/SrAmn	Savukinas,	Cadet	Element	Leader

Over spring break, we went to SPITZ inc.
This is a company that makes domes, pro-
jectors, and films for planetariums. When
we went, we were immediately greeted by
one of the first projectors they had ever
used. It was shaped like a tetartoid and had
precise holes
drilled into it
to show the
stars. Later,
we saw the
beginning of
the new Com-
cast planetar-
ium. They had
only made
one small
part so they
could map
out where the
emergency
doors and
hatches will
go. They had
only made
the frame,
but it was s ll
incredible.
The holes in
the frame
were precise-
ly drilled by
their massive
CNC router
with a galvanized bit. This bit could last a
whole month drilling holes all day. A er,
we went to see two of their three planetar-
iums. One was made with NanoSeam tech-
nology where the rivets were countersunk
into the frame, providing an absolutely
smooth surface. Here, we learned about
the many uses for a planetarium in educa-

onal se ng. They have so ware that can
show, in depth and in real me, the human
anatomy, popula on density, earthquakes,
and more. We also got to see the projector
that they use in this dome. This one uses
two projectors calibrated perfectly so there
are no double pictures in the center. At the

second planetarium, we saw their standard
lap seam technology for the paneling.
There were lines that were visible, but
were hardly visible during any presenta-

on. Here, we learned about their other
version of projectors. This one sits in the

middle and
uses a standard
projector with a
fish-eye lense
to cover the
en re planetar-
ium. Next was
my favorite
part. We got to
see the anima-
tors who make
the films for the
planetariums
they make.
There were four
of them who
explained to us
their newest
technology in
mapping. This is
much faster
than the older
technology they
used to have. It
can take them
years to make
one 24 minute
film. This is due

to all of the research, fact checking, script
wri ng, and recording. We even got a
sneak peek at their newest film they are
making. They showed it to us on their own
mini-planetarium they have that covers
half of the room. At the end, we got to see
one of their films called “Faster Than
Light”. This showed us how we are plan-
ning to use different types of energy to get
to planets outside of our solar system in a
life me. A er the show, they gave us a film
that we could watch. Overall, this was an
incredible place that I would love to go and
see again.
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Aerospace	Education	Continued
Over the years some grew

quite successful, racking up dozens
of aerial victories and commanding
large squadrons such as the Hat In
The Ring squadron or the infamous
Flying Circus.  Legendary pilots like
the French Raoul Lu ery and Ger-
man Oswald Boelke became men-
tors to
some of
the most
famous
and suc-
cessful
fighter
Ace of
Aces of
World
War I,
including
Manfred
von
Richtho-
fen – the
Red Bar-
on –
who single-handedly shot down 80
Allied aircra  as well as our own
Eddie Rickenbacker who would
eventually be awarded the Medal
of Honor for his acts of bravery and
go on to shoot down 26 enemy air-
cra  in the seven months before
the end of the war.   Boelke was
credited with developing the eight
principals for engaging the enemy.
Many of these principals are just as
valid today in the age of stealth and
advanced tracking radars and stand
-off missiles as they were 100 years
ago.  They read as follows:

Secure the benefits of speed, al -
tude, numerical superiority,
and posi on before a acking.
Always a ack from out of the
sun.

A er star ng an a ack, see it
through to the end.

Fire machine guns at close range
and only once you are sure of
your target.

Do not lose sight of your enemy –
lose sight, lose the fight.

In any form of a ack, an approach
to the opponent from
behind is required.
If an enemy a acks
from above, turn to
meet the enemy.  Do
not try to dodge the
a ack.
If above enemy lines,
always keep your line
of retreat in mind.
In squadrons, only
a ack in groups of
four to six. If a fight
breaks up into single
skirmishes, limit the
number of aircra  that
a ack a single target.
Air-to-air combat not

only grew quickly during the first
world war, it was born there.  Ad-
vances in equipment, tac cs, and
training led to fierce struggles over
the skies of France.  To be a suc-
cessful fighter pilot, natural ability
is important.  Flying in aircra  that
are superior to that of your enemy
will stack the odds in your favor.
Superior training and adherence to
set tac cs are cri cal in most com-
bat scenarios.  But some mes, the
only thing that separates a victori-
ous dogfight and flaming wreck in
the countryside is shear, dumb luck.
May the odds be in your favor.

RECENT	QUALIFICATIONS					&																																							AWARDS
UDF

CHRIS ONESTI

LEVEL ONE
MEGHAN CALLAHAN

MARIA WHALEN

TLC-BASIC
JOHN O’MEARA
MARIA WHALEN

YEAGER AWARD
MEGHAN CALLAHAN

MISSION SCANNER
CHRISTOPHER ONESTI

LEVEL 3
WAYNE GOTLIEB

9

Airborne Photographer (AP) Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT)

NESA Course Opportunities

Air Branch Director (AOBD) Ground Branch Director (GBD)

Communications Unit Leader (CUL) Flight Line Marshaller (FLM)

Ground Team Leader (GTL) Ground Team Member (GTM)

ICS 300 ICS 400

Incident Command 1 &2 Mission Observer (MO)

Mission Pilot (MP) Mission Safety Officer (MSO)

Mission Scanner (MS) Operations Section Chief (OSC)

Planning Section Chief (PSC) Logistics Section Chief (LSC)

Finance & Admin Section Chief (FASC) Ground Team Member 3 (GTM3)
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Aerospace	Education	Continued
WELCOME

TO

NEW

MEMBERS

TFO	D.	Lazaro

SM	Zimecki

Cadet	E.	Neal

Cadet	M.	Neal

Cadet	Streater

Cadet	Welsh

There usefulness was limited however
by the lack of control in the air as well
as the inherent danger of pilo ng a
large bag filled with extremely flamma-
ble gasses.
For this
reason,
balloons
stayed be-
hind
friendly
lines and
out of the
reach of
ar llery fire.  In 1911, a war between
Italian and Turkish armies saw the first
use of fixed-wing aircra  as bomb-
dropping pla orms.
The success of these opera ons was
severely limited by the machines them-
selves, which had no real bombsights
and could carry very li le payload.  The
limited speed and performance of these
aircra  also made them vulnerable to
ground fire.  World War I saw the use of
balloons to direct ar llery fire onto ene-
my troop posi ons, which had become
entrenched all along the front lines.  In
addi on, more capable aircra  were
employed for surveillance, photography,
and even light bombing behind enemy
lines.
German and Allied pilots began carrying
pistols to fire at passing enemy aircra
when crossing the ba le front.  Eventu-
ally, French pilot Roland Garros and
designer Raymond Saulnier a ached a
light-weight machine gun to the fuse-
lage and plated the propeller with light
armor, allowing the pilot to shoot by
aiming his aircra  at the target.  Soon
therea er, Dutch aircra  designer An-
thony Fokker developed an interrupter
gear for German aircra  that synchro-
nized machine gun fire with the turning
of the propeller.  It was soon discovered
that equally matched pilots would win

or lose an aerial combat – or dogfight as
it came to be known – based on the
aircra ’s ability to climb faster, turn

ghter, dive quicker, or speed away
faster than
their oppo-
nent.  Because
of this, fighter
design quickly
developed to
provide air-
cra  with
more power,
stronger air-

frames, and more li ing power to gain
the upper hand on the enemy.

Rarely would any one aircra
excel in all of these parameters, so it
was important for a fighter pilot to learn
the strengths and weaknesses of their
“crate” as well as that of their oppo-
nent.  If a German Albatross could turn

ghter than your Bri sh Nieuport, then
perhaps you could use superior climb
performance to stay behind the target.
A series of climbing, diving, and turning
combina ons were standardized and
given names such as the renversement,
vrille, Immelmann, and chandelle.  From
these humble beginnings the doctrine of
Air Combat Maneuvering grew from the
science of energy management.

Tac cs also played a larger part
in dogfigh ng.  In the early years of
the war, a fighter pilot’s life expec-
tancy was remarkably short.  He
was the constant target of enemy
aircra  and ground fire – now con-
centrated as an -aircra  ar llery –
and o en the vic m of equipment
failure and his own inexperience.
Those that learned quickly and ben-
efited from tremendous luck lived
long enough to pass on their
knowledge to new recruits.

Cont on Pg 12
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CONGRATS	TO	OUR	NEW	PILOT

2ND	LT.	CHARLES	MADDUX


